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Comh 
User Personas

About:

Adam Smith

Adam is in his final year of Information Technology in
WIT. He keeps up to date with the latest advance-
ments in technology . As he is a student, travelling to
seminars and workshops in Dublin can be expensive 
on such a tight budget.  He wants an opportunity to 
meet new people and network somewhere closer to
home.

Adam’s goals are quite simple- to learn as much as
possible to prepare him for the world. He wants to
learn from industry professionals that are exited and 
passionate about their work. Most of all they are will-
ing to share their gained knowledge.

Goals:

Key Behaviours: - more tech savvy than most 
- penchant for learning, eager to improve
- uses social media quite often
-actively tries to be more social
- incorportates technology into his everyday life

- How do we encourage him to come to
  seminars and workshops?
- How will he find him support as he progresses in his
  career?
- How do we give back to the community and
  encourage them to further their knowledge?

Challenges:

Quick Info:

           Age:  24
                    Occupation:  Student
                    Status:   Single
                    Location:  Waterford

Hobbies & Interests:

Adam enjoys creating 
solving new problems in
creative and interesting ways. He is quite social and likes to spend time
with his friends. A love for technology has allowed him to master pro-
grammes such as Java, Illustrator and many others.

Social Media Usage:

Snapchat

Linkedin

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Comh 
User Personas

About:

Eve O’Neil

 Eve is interested in challenging herself in all aspects 
of her life. She seeks a semi-permenant location to
house her new tech start up while she finds her feet.
Being as prepared as possible for future challenges is
a top priority for her. She has worked in an IT depart-
ment for 3 years and wants to use her gained knowl-
edge to start her own company.

Eve has many goals she wants to achieve and is confi-
dent in her abilities. Eve wants to finally be her own
boss and work to suit herself. zzShe has a drive to 
learn and plans to use her gained knowledge to meet
any future problems head on and resolve them quick-
ly.

Goals:

Key Behaviours: - very intune with technology
- has many years experience but is still eager

  

to improve
- likes being in charge but also likes collaborating 
  with other people

- How do we entice her to chose us to help her
  nurture and grow her business?
- How do we nurture and give her support as                            
  she progresses in her career?
- Can we give her the knowledge and guidance 
  she needs ?

Challenges:

Quick Info:

           Age:  35
                    Occupation:  IT Worker
                    Status:   Married
                    Location:  Kilkenny

Hobbies & Interests:

Eve is very active in all areas of 
her life and strives for perfection 
in anything that she undertakes.
She enjoys learning new pro-
grammes such as Javascript and 
Python.

Social Media Usage:

Snapchat

Linkedin

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter
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